


August 9, 1935

BR.DRE:
LEAD PEROXIDE

Re. Mr.Addicks A=SB7

| Ihave been unable to get any reel information yet as
i the consumers of lead peroxide and the amounts handled. It
is listed as being used in the menufacture of matches yet the
technical men of both Diamond and Chio metch companies had never
heard of it: use. General Chemical Co. purchese it in 500 1b.
lots, hence we can assume they do not have a very lerge turnover.

The peroxide made et Oroya is a pert of the excess lead
eposited from electrolyte &amp;% the Beiis plant - half of the lead
ken from electrolyte by use of insoluble anodes goes to the

cathodes. The unusually small loss of soluble lead and acid in
Ene slimes at Oroya results in the lead building up in the elec-
trolyte and this excess lead hes $0 be removed. The slectrolytic
removal is cheaper than to use sulphuric acid at present acid costs.

Croya undoubtedly can produce nore peroxide and at &amp; reeson-
ably low cost if desirable.

We Co. SHITH
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I note with interest Mr, "mith's memorandum

on the possible addition of lead peroxide to our products,

The price question seems to be in good shape although I am

a little rizzled as to it should such a. price as

well as be importedunder such a heavy duty.

How abdul the tonnage side? Is there any

large consumption? Is oroya l.mited to to 20.) lbs. a month?

"ven at the margins indicated this is a very small business,

How would Oroya go about increasing the output and would this

no longzr be cheap?

Very tm ly yours,

AVY



July 24, 1935

 LEADPEROXIDE.

MR. DREW:

| The Betts Plant at Oroya is producing more or less
lead peroxide - at times as much as 2000 lbs. per month. |
ir .Herper found a quotation in one of the trade journals of
19 - 20¢ per 1lb., ss 1 recall it, and suggested that I bring
a sample of their product to “ew York amd investigate markets
and prices.

NreKiner asked the General Chemical Co., 40 Rector
St., whet price they would offer for 1.0 mesh 90-92% PbOg.
‘heir current bid in 500 1b. lots was 45 - 47¢ per lb.

~ ¥r'Miner then called Pfaltz &amp; Bauer Co., 110 Pearl St.,
asking for their quotation on one ton lots of lead peroxide.
They offered 2000 lbs. of 200 mesh 96-98% PbO in woodencontainers
of 250 lbs. each at 48¢ per 1b. f.o.b. NYC duty paid

el ® NYC in bond ex duty

I thenécalled the 0il, Drug and Chemical Heporter, a
trade journal, and asked whet the current quotation for lead
peroxide was. Their renly was"45 ~ 4%¢ per 1b."

 ¥r'Miner agein called General Chemical Co. and asked
whether they had given us their buying or se ling price. The reply
was "buying price”.

| From the above we can infer that the market price for
lead peroxide is more or less 45 ~ 48¢ per 1b.

spent most of the morning of July 23 at the U.S. Appraisers
stores trying to get two cases of COroya research semples through the
U.S.Customs. The sample of lead pagrias was classed as "lead com~
pound not otherwise specified" and duty assessed at 30% ad valorem
end they arrived at a value of approximately 35¢ per 1b.

Figuringthatthematerial can be delivered in granular
form at New York ex duty for about 2¢ per 1b. (in this form it may be
possible to enter it under some other classificab jon and it may then
take a lower rate of duty) and that the meterisl will require griniing,
which may cost 1 to 1 1/2¢ per 1b., the totel would be 3 1/2¢ per 1b.
ex duty.

We can assume duty at 13¢ per 1lb., making the cost of 200
mesh material at Mew York duty peid 16 - 16 1/2¢ per 1b. If we cam sell
the r ‘snuler meterial for 30¢ per 1b. it allows us &amp; profit of 14 1/2
bo 15¢ end hivem still leaves from 14 to 18¢ per lb. margin for theretailer.This“ouldseemtobe&amp;fairbasisforapproachingthe7.7.Baker Chemical Co. The Beker Co. manufacture gheir ovn peroxide
and we have nomeans of determ’ ine their cost of manufacture, hence



pt know that a 30¢ per 1b. priee would interest them. On the otheranf! w~ mey Le able to locetebhe lerssr users of this materiel snd sell
ko them, directly to our advantage, although so far I have mot been
able to pick up eny informetion along this line.

would suggest we send Baker &amp; Co, a semple «( our product
for their exsmination before we take up the question of rice with
thom.

Wie Co SMITH .



J. T. BAKER CHEMICAL CO,

Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

August 13, 1935

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp.,
44 Vall Street,
New York City.

Attention Mr.C.V.Drew,

Gentlemen:

We have examined the sample of Lead Peroxide as referred

to in your letter of July 29, and we find the material would not do

for our purpose at all.

It apparently contains a lot of copper and i: very much

off color and undoubtedly low in assay, compared with material

we are manufacturing. We do not see any chance of using it.

Regarding the Bismuth situation, we are hard at work on

this and hope to have something to report soon. le have contacted

a lot of people but you cannot just go out and pick up this business.

le feel we have made some very nice headway and expect to get some

results.

Very truly yours,

J. Te BAKER CHEMICAL CO.

lm H.H.Garis2a,



July 198, 1938

J+ T.Baker Chemicel Co.,
Phillinsburg, MN.J.

Gentlemen: Attention Ir .H.H.Caris.

One of our operations in Peru is producing ap-

proximately 2000 lbs. of lead peroxide per month. This

material will average from 90-92% lea. perexide (PbOg).

is there a market for thi: materiel? A sample of the

typical material i: availeble and we shall be pleased to

send it to you if you are interested.

Yours truly,

CC to LA



C. de P. C. Corp.
New York

RECEIVED

JUL 5 1934

June 26th 1934

Reference 37

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
44 Wall Street « NEW TCRK.

Dear Sir,

Referring to our letter of May 24th regarding
Lead Oxides, we have sent you under separate cover the
following semples, and for ready reference we are also giving
the details which sppear on the conteiners:-

Czechoslovakia: Rledi~latte "CGw, ng", w0gw, "BG"
minium gar reine.

Poland: T4ithaerre-Powdered, in limps.
Minium.

France: Minium - pour peinture, cristal,
Acouse.
Litharge - normale.

We also enclose the following reports which
we have obtained from various Ew opean countries, which
give general information regarding lead (Oxides:-

Rer —% "=~, Nzechoslovakia
Cy Lormany
x, Poland

Our German friends, however, have not sent
us samples of the Oxides.

 Wa trust that the information and samples
submitted will in locate $0 you the prices and qualities of
these Oxides in the European markets.

- Kindly advise if you require any furthernformation.
Yours v trul |MINING &amp; CHEMIGLL PHODOGTS, LIMITED

RWR ITE Direator



CZECHOSLOY ARTA, No. 1

ad 1./ Since February 16th 1934 Litherge and Red Lead are sold
in Czechoslovakis at the following Convention prices:

Quantities less then F ~ K "98ssessesse CZ." 520 4 ==

Contracts &amp; are essa; &amp; Hy
ses Rew ¥  ipwews

25. PA 2 Iy soem
S34. Pera ee vec rg -

| pe ves NEES 4 BI

per 100 kilos net, casks of 27 . kilos net included,
delivered free stations Prague or Velvery, payment
within 30 days without any discount. For contracts
made prices being just in vigour can be fixed for
three months only, otherwise the prices ere subject
to @ lesd-fall and rise cluuse and depend from the
officiel London quotation of Lead, The ordinary term
for contracts is one year, Litharge BG resp. BK
produced by Messrs. Rivnee &amp; Son, which is &amp;lcaholized
end sold to manufacturers of colours for the production
of yellow chromete of lead, is by Cz2.Cr.20,-- per 100
kilos higher in price, besides same conditions as
mentioned above.
The price is, however, to be understood free station of
destination for quentities of 10 tons delivered all a%
once, whereas partial lots of 5 tons at least, taken
ovef from a contract, are delivered freight unpeid
i.e, free station of the supplier, but the proportionate
sosts of freight velid for loedings of 10 tons are
reimbursed to the customers. Some important gless-
works enjoy exceptional prices which are about
Cz.Cr. 50.-= per 100 kilos lower than the Convention
prices, |

The quotations of the Convention are regularly
respected very exactly.

ad 2./ The two producers: J.Flies, Prague and Messrs, Jos.
Rivnac &amp; Sou, Pregue their factory is situated at Velvery
have made an agreement tnd, protected by a duty and by a prohi-
Fikion of import, they sctually control perfectly the Czechoslove-{an merket 8s to quentities and prices even regardless the
existing Internstional Convention. The third producer: Messrs,
Peterswalder Zinkfsrbenfabrik, Kosecs near Illava was paid off,

88 3./ Th» hard reduced consumption in Czechoslovakie is
astueily 7 v-t J tons on.y (this figu.se is suthentiocal' whereos
it was about 2500-3000 tons 5 years &amp;go. This great deficiency
was caused by the stagnation in our glass-industiry and the
discontinuance of new constructions and repairs, which es 22 effectof the crisis cen be asderteined in the industry &amp;t the railways &amp;oc.



ad 4 snd 6,/ Strong prescriptions concerning the quality of Red
Leas exist only in the gluss-industry which howeve. perheps half
of our home consutiption is apportioned to. These prescriptions
are:

The Red Lead must be of high percentage l.e, it
me ronte 1 but insignifi-+nt admirtures end it
mug i heave at least L/.5% of Oxide of lead directly
vitrifiable. [Besides a sufficient portion /30.33%/ of
Gxide cf Lead must be present &amp;s peroxide because any
kinds of Red Lead containing less peroxide purify badly.
It may contain only the slightest vestipes of Oxide
of Copper /0,008% at the most/ because @&amp; larger admixture
of Oxide of Copper would evoke &amp; bluish colour of the
glass which espect degredes the quality of the glass
ang cannot be decolorated.

¢ It may contain but &amp; little ~f Oxide nf Iron /0.001% at
the most/ in order to a&amp;vois a greenish colour us the
liquefied glass resp. in order to get an easier decolo-
ration.

2° The Red Lead also must not contain more then 0.3% of
lead mefel becaussz ir it 1s present as a larger admixture
it troubles the decolorstion and the glasses become
greenish and bluish.

ad 5./ The standard types of pecking are ceskes of 250 kilos net.
The material is also delivered in ceske od 10° kilos net with extra
costs invoiced of Cz.C0r.l0.~~ per 100 kilos net and in such ones of
50 kilos net with extra costs of C2.0r.20.-- per 100 kilos net.

Co 1 em awaiting just samples of all sorts of Red Lead and
Jitharge sold in our market and shall send you them promptly after
receipt.

~ Ia the lest weeks Refined Lead was sold in our market
8% prices wiich ve. ; ‘rom (z,.Cr.1.90 up to Cz.0r.2.10 per 1 kilo
32%: free station of destination. The prices depend from the3fficial quotetion of lead snd the distence of the destination from
the refinery. I do not know the rete ssked for the working of lead
into Oxides of Lead bectuse the Czechoslovekian producers of Red lLeed
end Litherge do not accept such effairs.

NOTE: Rete * exchenge of £1 = Cz.0r.l122 forconverting the Cz.Cr.
prices into £'s sterling.

uw



GERMANY, No. 2.

1) The present selling prices for Red Lead and Litharge are
aprroximetely as follows for lots of

100% kilos BM .-- per 19 kilos
8 = } 0"

1006 » — 0 300 IW

delivered free German stetion, pack =~ ineinded. For contracts
over - c+ iL tons prine= will st: * .2 a 1 t.'5 lower.- There is
not mede any difference in prices between Red Lead and Litharge,

=' Thera i~ ~ gnnvention existing for these articles in Germany,
to which &amp; of the foreign works, especielly in England
{Newcastle) and France,

3) As t~ this question, sn exsct revly cen ot course not be
given, ¢ + the annual consumption i * Germeny : iufluencea by cer-
taiv fluctuations, A figure cen be given with about 10-20000 tons
+ I -

4) Verious qualities ere manufactured, each nr &amp; certain
special purpose, so ior instance one kind with iow Iron contents,
further Red Lead high dispersy, not congealing, not setting,
Orange Lead, Furthermore the so-called scale Litharge
{Schuppenglatte ), which however, is only imported from France and
England.

5) Packing is made in wooden cesks with sbout 300 kilostontents,

For your further information we beg to mention, that for
fhe faery into Cermany #&amp; high duty of more than 10% a.v. is %0



POLAND, Na. %

The price of Litharge powdered and Minium is gold $110.50
per 1.0 1 loeresms; the price of Litharge in scales is
201d p.ul.0U per 1,000 kilograms. These prices are
calculated in barrels of 250 kilograms, For barrels of
100 kilograms there is a supplementary charge of gold
$2.50 per 1,000 kilogrems end for barrels of 50 kilograms
there is a supplementary charge of $5.00 per 1,000 kilograms.
The above prices are quoted by the firm of "Glesche™ in
Katowice, which is the only supplier of lead oxides in
Poland, Foreign suppliers of Litharge powdered and Minium
non-setting are the Associated Lead Manufacturers Export Co.
Ltd., London, and the Rigeer Blei u. Zinkfarbereien, Riga.
The quality and prices of the products of these two firms
are probably familiar to you.

The firm of "Giesche™" is a member of the International
Lead Oxide Convention.

. Grades and standard analysis correspond approximately to the
English product.

a Packing is effected in barrels of 250, 100 and 50 kilos.

G. The qualities supplied correspond to the semples which I
em sending you under separate cover.

As a result of the high protective duty levied on refined
lead, which is 220 zlotys per 1,000 kiiograms /tari®f position
964, point 4/, the price is very high and amounts to gold J12 per
ton. So far as I am eware lead is not exported from Polend.

For your inf. ation I would state that the import of lead
oxides int. Poland . bused on &amp; contingent and may be effected
only with an import permit.

The duty on lead oxides amounts to z¥.13, plus 10%
manipulation charge per %“fccording to tariff position 312, point 1.

=

“oa



FRANCE, No, 4.

The gross price at present in Frence for 19 tons ex works
in borrei of 250 kilos, peyment 30 deys, 1s ¥rs. 207.50
per 1000 kilos,

This price, at en equal price for lead, is Frs, 30 lover
as compared with the price at the beginning (Tf the year,
and Fre. 50 lower &amp;s compered with two years ego. The
price is the seme for Minium snd Litharge.

There is an International Convention of Lead Oxides
expiring June &lt;i, a ivery effort to prolong it hes
so iar failed, I; is very doubtful whether it will be
put on its feet agein before the end of the month. The
French Internal Conventional, really only 8 "Gentlemen's
Agreement”, far more céfficlent and elsstic, expires at the
end of the year, it hes been denounced by several parties
and will heve difficulty in reforming.

Its e—igtence in any cese would never &amp;llow high prices in
view ¢¢ &amp; new and threatening competitor who has just
eppeared in Tunis, es well as the development in the use
of powdered leed in the manufacture of eccumulators, and
én account of the collapse of the Internationel Convention,

. Tt 4s slmoet impossible to estimate the consumption of
hefawll Or Li%iit._. in France. They 8re, in fact, often
interchangeable, especially in electric eccumulators.

The highest consumption exceeded 15,000 tons per &amp;énnum &amp;
few years ugo. Ix 1..% it should reach &amp; meximum of
10,000 tons, end this figure &amp;hould fell even further on
account of the gradual decrease in the use of oxides Tol
menufecturing sccumuletors and the substitution of lead
power, owing to the omgenized cempaign egeinst lead contein-
ing enamel snd the menufacture of enamels Which do not
contain lead (e.g. borex, barium].

The present ejuipment ¢* the French factories winrld
enable them to produce ui full ocsepacivy 110 «. 120 tons of
lead oxides per working dey, say 33,000 to 36,000 tons &amp;
year.

There ere s-versl very different quelitie« sccording to
the uses, fur peints, a high percentage « perox 2, &amp;nd
great fineness without great chemical puriiy. For
enemelling end erystel work &amp; lower percentage or peroxide
but great chemical purity. For accumuletors, medium
purity, but 8 specific physical state, very strictly



-

controlled.

In general, each important buyer has @&amp; list of charges
according to his own special requirements.

Packing: The highest tonnage is sold in iron or wooden
barrels of 250 to 300 kilos, but several barrels

are made of 100 to 120, 50 to 60, 25 to 30 kilos.

There are no stenderd specifications or regulations for
lead oxides in France.



July 26, 1934.

Reference 37.

C. ¥. Drew, Esq. Viee President, Gah yy ot
Cerru ve Pasew Copper uvorporation, RECEIVED
44 Wall Street, NEW YORK. |

LG 3 1834

Dear Sir,

We beg to refer to your letter of April 24th

requesting information on lead products, litharge and

red lead in Huropean eountries and now enclose debit

note for £15. 15. 8d covering our expenses in this

gonnection also some entertaining expenses incurred witha

French Line Officials on the question of freight rates

from Peru.

We propose to deduct this amount from our

payment to you for July Bismuth sales.

Yours truly,

MINING &amp; CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, LTD.

Managing Director.



es 116, OLD BROAD STREET,
a E.C.2.

Sn.
Bo FEW LONDON, ......July. 86th... 19.34

Cerro 49 Pasco Copper Corporation

44 Wall Street, New York. No... BBs

PrTO
MINING &amp; CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LTD.

To Services in connection with investigation of
Buropean merket for Red Lead and Litharge

Customs charge on sample of litharge

Two copies of Standard Specification No, 817

Cables of June 15 and 25.

Expenses in connection with lead freight
negotiations.

fee 3
mm A

LBP/JT

E.&amp; O.E.


